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TRAVELLING TO NEW PLACES WITH CONFIDENCE 

Singapore to Bali 
10-Day, 9-Night Journey  
Singapore, Ubud (Bali), Jimbaran (Bali) 
 
Encounter the delightful spirit of Asia as you journey from the vibrant, modern city of Singapore to the 
enchanted island of Bali which exudes peace and serenity. Begin the trip by taking in the soaring 
skyscrapers, luxury boutiques and the neon nightlife of Singapore. This island city-state is one of the 
world’s lushest cities so be sure to catch a good glimpse into this dynamic City in a Garden. See what 

makes it so extravagant! Then switch gears to experience the rich and intriguing culture of Bali as you 
visit exotic temples and travel through diverse landscapes of scenic rice paddies, the surrounding 
volcanic mountains and relax on sun-soaked beaches that offer the natural beauty of the oceans. Bali is 
all about the little treasures and is a feast for the mind, body and soul. The Balinese culture is world 
famous for its unique Indonesian art and culture steeped in age-old traditions, dubbing the island as “The 
Land of the Gods”. 
 

 ✦ Customizable Private Tour    
 

    

     Trip Overview (*UNESCO World Heritage Sites) 
 
‣ Botanical Garden* 

‣ Gardens by the Bay  
  (Supertree Grove, Cloud Forest  
   and Flower Dome) 

‣ Chinatown  

‣ Chinese Medical Hall  

‣ Chinese Dinner 

‣ Clarke Quay  

‣ Kecak Fire Dance  

‣ Royal Balinese Dinner  

‣ Jatiluwih Rice Terraces* 

‣ Petali Temple  
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‣ Traditional Balinese Lunch 

‣ Goa Gajah Temple  
  (Elephant Cave Temple)  

‣ Kertha Gosa Pavilion  
  (Hall of Justice) 

 

 

‣ Catamaran Sail & Island   
  Excursion 

‣ Glass bottom boat Cruise    
  (Reef Viewing & Snorkeling) 

 

 
‣ Village Tour 

‣ Beach BBQ 

 

Why You’ll Love This Tour 
 

WORLD’S BEST “CITY IN A GARDEN” 

Truly living up to its reputation, the vision was introduced by then Prime 
Minister Lee Kuan Yew on May 11, 1967 to transform Singapore into 
a city with abundant lush greenery and a clean environment in order to 
make life more pleasant for the people. Today, this concept still applies! 
 

 

 
ISLAND CULTURE OF THE GODS 

Bali’s culture is a mix of Balinese Hindu-Buddhist religion and ancient 
customs. It is most known for its colorful Kecak and Barong dance with 
dozens of performers, Gamelan music, carved wood sculptures and 
ancient temples set against cloudy mountain peaks or beautiful coasts. 

 

PARADISE FOR FOODIES 

Singapore is home to a constellation of Michelin-starred restaurants. 
Food in Bali is exotic with its blends of spices and cultures. Famous 
dishes are lawar (minced meat salad), bebek betutu (roast duck), sate 
lilit (Balinese satay), and Bali’s famed babi guling (whole spit-roast pig). 
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Inclusions 
 
‣ Airport Transfers, Meet and Greet  
‣ Hotel Accommodations  
‣ Daily Breakfast & Selected Meals  
  (See tour plan for details)  
‣ English-speaking Local Guide  
‣ Entrance Fees to Monuments and  
   Attractions per Itinerary  
‣ Catamaran Sail Share Guides and Boat 

 

Exclusions 
 
‣ Air Fare  
‣ Travel Insurance  
‣ Medical Expenses  
‣ Visa Fee  
‣ Gratuity  
‣ Personal Expenses  

 

 
   Nearby Airports 

 
Singapore - Changi International Airport (SIN) 
Bali – Denpasar International Airport (DPS) 

 
 

Itinerary 
 
(B)-Breakfast, (L)-Lunch, (D)-Dinner 
 
DAY 1: MEET UP AT SINGAPORE (SIN)  
Welcome to Singapore! Your driver will meet you at the airport 
for a transfer to your hotel. The remainder of the day is free. 
 
Much of Singapore’s fascinations springs from its multicultural 
population of Chinese, Malays and Indians. This diversity can 
turn a short walk across town into what seems like a hop from 
one country to another. Each of the original ethnic enclaves 
boasts neatly restored shophouses and a distinct flavor. At the core of Singapore’s downtown are historic 
public buildings and lofty cathedrals of the British colonial era. This modern city-state embraces nature-
oriented attractions that makes Singapore such a welcoming sight. 
 

DAY 2 – SINGAPORE | THE GARDEN CITY (B, L) 
Today we visit Singapore's 74 hectare Botanical Garden which is a UNESCO World Heritage Site. 
Wander through the swaths of virgin rainforest then take in the National Orchid Garden's many-colored 
collection of 1,000 orchid species and 2,000 hybrids. Continue to Gardens by the Bay which features 3 
climatic zones with more than 250,000 plants and flowers. Stroll under the surreal iconic Supertree  
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Grove, featuring vertical gardens illuminated after dark. Visit the 2 gigantic greenhouses, Cloud Forest 
and Flower Dome. Cloud Forest contains man-made mountains, an indoor waterfall and tropical plants. 
The Flower Dome houses rare Mediterranean flowers and plants.  
 

DAY 3 – SINGAPORE | CULTURAL KALEIDOSCOPE TOUR, CHINESE DINNER (B, D) 
An afternoon visit to Singapore’s bustling Chinatown. Filled with a sprawling myriad of shops and 
eateries, bustling with colorful and exciting activities. At a Chinese Medical Hall, learn how Traditional 
Chinese Medicine helps to regulate your Yin and Yang. After an early dinner at a Chinese restaurant, the 
highlight of the evening is a trishaw ride to Clarke Quay. Then hop onto a bumboat for a cruise along the 
Singapore River to see the city lit up at night.  
 

DAY 4: SINGAPORE – DENPASAR – UBUD (B, L, D) 
Fly to Denpasar International Airport (DPS) also known as Ngurah Rai Airport in Bali. Your driver will 
meet you at the airport for a transfer to your hotel in Ubud. The remainder of the day is free to relax or 
explore this area on your own. 
 
Ubud is widely considered the artistic and spiritual heart of Bali. It is set among emerald rice fields, 
surrounded by misty mountains. Come here for relaxation and rejuvenation, and enjoy perhaps the most 
magical holiday of your life. 

 

DAY 5 - UBUD | KECAK FIRE DANCE & DINNER (B, L, D) 
This morning and afternoon are free to explore the town or relax and enjoy the hotel. 
This evening, enjoy the famous Kecak Fire Dance featuring a spectacular performance by fifty to 
seventy villagers at an outdoor candle-lit amphitheater followed by an epic Royal Balinese Dinner.  
 

DAY 6 - UBUD | JATILUWIH RICE TERRACES WALK & BALINESE HOME (B, L, D) 
Alongside a Balinese farmer, enjoy a gentle stroll through the UNESCO-listed rice terraces of Jatiluwih 
and learn about agricultural traditions and local culture. Stop for coffee in a rain forest hut.  
 
Then continue to the magnificent Petali Temple, a sacred structure dedicated to the Hindu god of 
agriculture. Later, enjoy a traditional Balinese lunch. 
 

DAY 7 - UBUD - JIMBARAN | TEMPLES (B) 
Private transfer to Jimbaran. En route we visit beautiful temples and serene rice fields. Goa Gajah 
Temple (Elephant Cave Temple) is an archaeological site dating back to the 8th century. Its courtyard 
consists of a large meeting hall, an assortment of large old stone carvings, a meditation cave, bathing 

pools and fountains. Continue to the Kertha Gosa pavilion or Hall of Justice, built in the 18th century. It is  
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beautifully laid out within a moat and provides an exquisite example of the Klungkung style of painting 
and architecture.  
 

DAY 8 – JIMBARAN | CATAMARAN SAIL & ISLAND EXCURSION (B, L) 
Board a luxury Bali catamaran with other travelers and sail in comfort and luxury to Nusa Lembongan 
Island. At this sister island of Bali, enjoy reef viewing on a glass bottom boat, snorkeling and a village 
tour. Feast on a beach front BBQ. Fruits, drinks, cakes and towels are provided.  Return to the resort in 
the late afternoon. 
 

DAY 9 – JIMBARAN (B) 
Leisure Day on your own. 
 

DAY 10: JIMBARAN – DENPASAR (B) 
The tour comes to an end today. You will be transferred to Denpasar International Airport (DPS) for 
your return flight home.   

  
 
Hotels 
 
We carefully handpick our hotels to ensure they provide you with the best comfort and experience. For 
Private Tours, you may request a specific hotel as one of the customizable options.  

 

      
 
 
 


